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The theatre is like a neatral groand where, in tarn, the most va~­
ied spectacles take place: observations taken from life, reduced to comedy 
and presented for mere visual amusen1ent, or the portrayal of some of the 
tragic dilemmas of humanity, or the greatest passions. 
Thanks to Voltaire the classic formula had survived, but it was 
compromised by the weakness of its later representatives . Diderot, 
Beaamarchais , A~e. de Stael and Chateaubrand had gone beyond the tradi-
tional discipline, imposing on the admiration or interest of the public 
their vigorous personality, and bringing a new ideal. 
The reaction against classicism began ev n before the Empire , but 
Napoleon firmly suppressed men of letters. As a result of the Revolu-
tion, aristocratic society, to which classic art was most salted, had 
foundered. Since the time o1 Malherbe , the artist had found himself 
prevented from showing freely in his work his personality. "ow, liberty 
of thought was proclaimed, making it possible for the individual to win a 
place for himself in the world. 
The period from 1824 to 1828 was one of e Lthasiasm. It was marked by 
the predominance of the bourgeoisie and by industrial prosperity. Added 
to this was the feeling of tolerance ana genial unrestraint motivated by 
the religious reaction. 
I. 
The social atmosphere was full of ferment; old and new ideas were 
clashir-g. The individual was straggling against the conservatism of society . 
Youth , no l on~er hampered by academic training or tradition, turned to 
literature. Romanticism was the child of this epoch wnich flouted authori-
ty. In most of the romantic dramas the political side was strongly devel-
oped, demanding for the poorer classes an eqaality with those of higher 
social standing. The nobility was often disparaged; deliberate attacks were 
levelled at kings. The romantic heroes were generally individuals of low 
caste, demanding social equality and political rights. 
Individualism reigned sapreme in trance . There was no opposition to 
the free expansion of self, either in appearance, as shown by the extra-
vagance in dress, or in conduct, as shown by the vent given to passion. 
Men stop ed neither at convention, duty nor crime. 
To corresoond to this new society, a new literature was needed. 
~iterary France was still a slave to Boileau. The theatre was stiffened -by 
habit; there was nothing to excite the imagination or to urge men to new 
efforts. 
Some of the more moderate classic writers were willing to admit reforms 
in order to continue the good name of ]ranch dramatic art, if the reforms 
would be reasonable and moderate a nd if the body of new dramatic principles 
would caase no shame to France. The conservative classicists were supported 
by the Academy which firmly opposed any revolution in let~ers and which, for 
a time, succeeded in crusiling Romanticism. For two hundred years the 
Academy had been purifying the language, and did not now want foreign words 
and expressions creeping in. 
Classic tragedy was the chief point of attack because it crystalized 
more concretely the theories of the decayed school of reason. All the 
classic idols were overthrown, save the cultivation of the beautiful which 
the new school sought, even in ugliness. 
"Rien n'est vrai que le beau~ rien n'est vrai sans beaute." (Mus s et) 
if 
Hom~n~icism stoou !or individual liberty, the su~driority 01 t r e 
imag in.:t ·uion and. :t'eeling over reason. It ·bega.n as a spirit~;:d. dtH e n ;:, e OI 
localiz~tio a in liter~ture . ~s objects Ol atudy, inst~~d Ol the hum~n 
neart, the Roma-nticists took th~:;; indi viduals o1 .;~. country c.t some dei-
inito eriod, which theJ trieQ to restore in G.ll it~ loc~l color. ~s 
mou.elo:~, tht:.f too...c the .l!ln5lian ~nd Ge:cma.n~ . 'lhc yo ng w1·i tt:r·s were ca.r-
riea Aw~y by the 6rdc.~ cathollc anu mon~rchical current. 1hey neeue A 
more;; nune:..n, G. more c;c:ncrd.l, a loftier ins.1:1ir~ti c n. ~o the.f took ii.;o 
~A~ter~ Goett~;;, S0ott, Byron, Ho1Im~n ana ~h4kes~e~re. 
Geothe's in.tluencc consistdd chieilJ in develo _fi ing and nourishing 
the "m~la.die du sied~," the sentiment111.lity ana taste !or the Ia.ntastic, 
ta.ken 1·rom "Werther," 11 1'-lli.Ust" and some o1 his lyric poems . 
Hofim-.n served. those whose taste was inclined towa1·a. the .ra.ritastic. 
He knew how to put in his ~~1 ale::/' the most varied c.Lrt, the most sincere 
poetry, at times a highly philosorhicc.Ll ~eC:~.ning. 
Scott ga. ~:;: local color ana. conversations which were 1ound by the 
Romanticists to have dramatic form, They ad.mired his Ci::l.l'e ior .histor-
ical accur~0y or detail, costume and speech, his love OI med.iaeval lore, 
ancient ballads and su ernatural stories. 
- The romantic youth was 1'ascinated. by the mysterious anu !atal mel-
anchol.f o.r Byron, his a.andyism, his S<::U' CC:~.Sm c..nCl hit;) ! 'idr.f l.yricis .n. 
~' n~;: ~ast, especially Greece, interested them. ,vaa.t Lhc.f so ght in 
Greece ~aB not mer6ly its literature but its ruins as timt: ~d le~t them, 
and the color and. warmth oi· the orient • 
Voltaire's animosity towards Shakespeare in~luenced the French and 
blinded them until Ste dhal wrote, pointing out the beauties of Shakes-
peare and condemning Voltaire ior his lack OI appreciation. 
In 1827 c.. troo 01 ~nglish actors _~resentcd Shak~speare in English 
at Paris, and caused. the lirst great battle between the Classicists and 
omanticists, tne former uenouncing ubakes~eare , the latter upholding 
him. The L .. vorabl~ r.::ce ption which the .c.inglish actors recoi ved gave the 
rlo ~nanticl~ts hope !'or tho succebs o1 their cause. 
~h.a.kespea.re became the idol o1 the Iioma.nticists. He was a revela-
tion to Dumas and opened up to him new iield.s, thus c.Lltering tha whole 
course oi· his life. The "Pre!·ace to Cromwell" was writ t.en aa an in!'lu-
en,ce .tro t.1 the r~;;: p resentations oi' .::ihakes1eare. The romantic playwrights 
asserted that not Sha.Kespec.Lre' s mat;ric.Ll but £.is me ·l.hoa was to be stud-
ied ana. i tnitated • .n.s thdrc Wc.LS no .t!'l·encn genius great enou. h · to ey_uc1.l 
him, they were 1oroed to do mor~ thd.n irnitat ... him. Xhey borrowed. scenes 
and plots and even mad.e rererence to him in their dramc.L~. However, their 
imitations were poor because they lacked his proround analysis ox tne 
numan soul and. his j,J roz·ound science or liTe. 
The study o:r tragedy follows the study o1· great poetry, interpreted 
by genius. r oetry takes :t'orm accord.ing to circumstances. Of itsel~ it 
is impersonal, but through the hands o1 geni u.s it oecoaes personal. ~or 
the development o:L tragic passions the poet must seek power!ul char~cters, 
such as heads o1 countries, princes and kings, ~or only in them do the 
passions reach the maximum o1 their intensity and grandeur. 1·hey al one 
are exem t from the check put on the passions o1 the less noble b y society 
poverty and law • 
A truly dramatic passion is one that is carribd to extr~me excess. 
That is why the"drame bour·geois" was unable tore la.ce tragedy. Its 
frame was too n~rrow; it had to leave the hom~ and ~omcstic pasdion~ and 
take some great event in the world o~ democracy, with outstanding char-
acters. By so doing, it lost its bourgeois character and became heroic 
dra..ma. 
The uvanish tragic dramatists, to giv~ r~ality to th~ir no bles~ 
chc..racters, mixed vulgar pe1·sons with their h~;;roes. :l.h~y want even to 
the comic anu. the g1·otesy_ue. 
:::>ha..kesvt:lare's trC~.gea.y was an aClmirable evolution 01. an C~.rnbitious 
3. 
and sane;,uinary cha..racter., a tragic view 01. li1e together with an analy-
sis ox passion. The ~ ~ glisn theatre guarded in trag~a.y a necessary 
quantity o~ real, ordinary li~o, 01. irony grazing the comic without being 
coniounded with it. ~he tragic and comic existed siCle by siCle. 
The .B'rench mind always tuid a certain-repulsion for liberty and 
ima nation a ~ well a ~ a tendency towards abBtraction. That i5 why the 
unities had difficulty in being accepte i . In the cla~tiic theatre were 
unit d a philoso')hy of passion, proverbs and many rules which the sight 
of moral life inspired in its authors. 
Pseudo--clas ~ icism, which held sway until the Revolutionary period, 
c ontai-ned no lyric poetry. Its chare.cters were merely exemplified will 
power, showing the predominance of will over chance. The beaut;, of this 
theatre wa~ unassailable, but it had no descripti n of people, things 
or nature. 
The first romantic tendencies in France go back to 1628 when 
Franyois Ogier, in a preface to a tragely of Jean de uchelandre, affirmed 
the theories of romantici5m. He r~pudiate the rule~ and declared that 
trac; ic art should admit the charo. cterL>tic and t ~ comic. Jean de 
jchelandre himself mingled tho comic and the trag ic, and like Shakespeare 
put all tha ~ hiv ima~ination could on tl e sta5e. Lacking uhake~peare's 
genius, he failed • 
. :we. de Jtael was an ance~tress of romantic lyrici um ani drama. Her 
theoried consisted in a detiire for great poetry in drama, a i~like for 
the alexandrine line ati too pompou~, and a preference for national aub-
jects taken f r om the patit. 
THe appea ranee of the" Preface to Cromv1ell" was the beeinning o:f the 
real struggle between the cla::~sic and romantic writer..,. Cla ;:; ic tragedy 
held the stage . Its authors we ·e acade~. icians, whu supplied the stage, 
acted as censors, and opposed the ne 1~ ideas. The tendencies of"Cromwell" 
were bonapartist; ''Hernani" was revolutionary, so the romantic drama in-
spire fear. 
· In spite o£ this, tragedy died; the narrow rules were broken; the 
theatre was •mancipated. 
In his "Prefa.:ee to Cromwell", :Iugo stated that his purpose in writ-
ing it wa8 to give a foundation to tbe new school. He wa~ limiting h ,;,. m-
self to general c onsiderations on art, and in no way trying t o plead for 
"Cromwell." Having received a challenge :'rom some of the champions of 
"sane literary doctrineti", he made these observations which might be 
said to ans1er them. 
The same society ha~ not always occupied the earth; humanity has 
grown and developed just as the individual man does. There have been 
three great orders of successive events in civilization since it~ origin. 
To each of these three diwtsions--primitive, ancient and modern time~--
0 3 1nn~s a k inn of ~oet~-r, since ~oetrr a lwavs superposes itself on so-
ciety. 
Pri J itive ti es mean t~e awakenin~ of man and wit ~i~ the awak-
eninP. o-f poetr ' · Be -r ors t 11 e da£~ling and overw'"lelminP" splendors, 'Tian 's 
f irst word is a lJ. 'mn. He is so close to r- od t l:.a t his medi t · tions are 
extasies, • i s dreams, visions. He sings, and his l vre has three strings 
God, t he soul and creation , which envelop ever ything. The earth bas 
onl r a f ew families on it: t r ere is no law. no war; 8ocie ty is a com-
munity. Han peace f ully leads a pastoral life . His t h. ought wanders at 
will, he is young, lyric; his poetry is the ode. 
Graduall.v the spheres grow, families become tribes, tri 1es become 
nations; eac group ga t her o about a uommon center and i ngdoms appear. 
The social instinct succeeds t he nomadic. ~verything becomes settled; 
relig ion takes form, dogma f rames worship. Soon tne nations become too 
close, wars result. The nations everlap, migrations take place. Poe try 
re fle cts these great events. It sings of peoples and empires; it be-
comes epic • 
.&pic society is Bimple, witn gravity imprintect eve r;where. Ancient 
tragedy appears. ...ne t 1 eatre i s i mposing and epic . .d ot 11 15 i... antiquity 
is more solemn or ma jestic. iorship and hlstor.{ blend in this theatre , 
whi ch is epic in tn~ subjects it treats and the forms it uses. 
The germ of modern civilization enters ancient society. The true 
religion becomes complete and first teaches man that he has two lives 
to live, one transitory, the other immortal, and that he has a soul and 
body. With Christianity t~re c omes into the spirit of the people a 
new fee ling . ".!ore than gravity and less than sadness--it is melancholy. 
At this ti~ the world is going through one of its greatest and most 
profo und revolutions. Events seem to unroll with all the solemnity of 
an epic; kings fall, maj e sties vanish. ~mn, bent under these vicissi-
tudes more powerful than himself, begins to regard humanity with pity 
and to meditate on the bitter mockery of life. This is ~elancholy. 
At t he sa~e time ther ap~ears a spirit of curiosity and examina-
tion. 
Tn t he ~idst of t he new religion and new societ r ar es t he new 
poetry. Christianity leads poetr -· to trut l-J , to a large r view point and 
outlook. Man be ~i ns to reali~e t hat everyt~in~ i n creation is not beau-
tif ul, t ·~ at t he ugl' exists beside t '·· e sublime, the evil beside t he good. 
Poetry takes a great and decisive step; it be ~ins to min~le, without 
conf oundin ,, t he shadow and t he lig':.t, t he grotesque and the subl i!Ile. 
This new form develope d in art is come dy . 
It is t his union of t he grotesque and t he sublime w ich makes 
modern genuis so var~d in its fo rm, so inex~austible in its creati ons, 
so opposed t o t he uni f orm simplicity of t he ancients. 
As an objective to t he subli~e . as a means of contra5t, t he grotes-
que is the richest source opened· by nature to art. It give s a term of 
comparison, a point of departurd froru which one rises to t he beautiful 
with a fre sher and keener perception. 
'.!.'he beautiful has onl.f one t ype, the ugly has many. Beauty is 
form considered in its simplest prodact, its most absolute symmetry, 
its most intimate harmony, making a co rnplete whole. The ugly is a de-
t a il of a gr 0at whole wnic harmonizes witn t ne entire creation; t nus 
it presents ceaselessly new but incomplete aspects. 
The predominance of the grotesque over the sublime, in letters, is 
marked. It is merely a fev r of reaction, ardor for a passing novelty. 
Beauty will soon resume its role and right, which is not to exclude the 
other principle but to prevail on it. 
The type of literature suitable to express the third period is the 
drama, the drama which is Shakespeare, which unites in one breath the 
jocose, the tragic and the comic. rhe ode sings of eternity; the epic 
solemniz~s history; the drama pictures'life. The character of the first 
is naivete, of the second simplicity, of the third truth. These three 
divisions all overlap. Drama is poetry complete. ~he ode and epic 
merely contain its germ. 
Lvric poetry best fits the drama, f or it never buraens it. It 
-r ields to all its caprices, it can be used for either the grotesque or 
the sublime. 
Everything that is in nature is in art. The gro~esque is one of the 
supreme beauties of the dra ma ; it is o~ten a necessit y . Thank s to it, 
t - ere are no monotonous i mpressions. Tt casts eit he r a laugl-:t or a hor-
ror into tragedy, as seen i n Shakespeare. 
3ve r yth ng that is too chara cteristic, too intimate or too local 
to take pla ce in t e play is put i n t 1e wings. ~ ~ is should not be so, 
for exact locality is one of the first elements of reality. 
The unity of time is no more solid t han t hat of place. Action en-
compassed in twenty-four hours is ridicul us. Every action has its 
own duration just as its own place. 
'i'he only unity admissible is that of action because it results 
from a f act. Hei ther the human eye nor t he hl,lman .r ind could grasp more 
than one whole at one time. It is as nece ssary a s the other two unities 
are usless. 
The only rule 8 for drama are those general laws of nature which 
concern art as a whole, and the special laws which result from the con-
ditions of existence belonging to eac h su~ject. The poet need take 
counsel only from nature, truth and inspiration. · ne snould refrain from 
copylng, no matter who the model be. 
~11 that exists in the world, in history, in life, or in man can 
oe reflecte d in the theatr~ but only under the magic wand of art. The 
e im OI a rt io al · ost ai vi ne: t o r evi ve, ii it o nce ns hi~t o ry , t o c r ea t e 
i~ i t \.;O nue rn · poe t ry . Lo ca l co l or ..::.h ou l o oe -r; he oacktzrru:nd . 
1-'he ve r..:o e ~ houla be l ynic, epic or or emat ic acco roin g t o "t he need . 
.?rose, whicn is n(:;j,turi::i.lly oJ:' a ncu·ro cr s~Jopc::, h~::3 i t:::J own fJla.ce in the 
Qra.ma. The g~nius o;r the au~hor will a.etermine wh~ct is to b~ used. 
'ivhat Hugo ple~:~.deQ in the 11 r\j J:.C;j,ce to Cromwell 11 is liberty oi i:::l.rt 
rrom the despotism o:r all systems, cones ann rules. 
The French Hevolution haQ maue a new man. 1he liberty, the ambi-
tions that it authorized, the energies it a.isplayed, the initiation 
or the people into th~ great secrets ana. problems or political anu so-
cial lire, all ~hat haQ to be incarnated in the ne w literature. 
0 7-le o±· the chiex· characteristics oi" the romantic Qrama wa.s its 
s~arcn 1or truth. In its pictures 01 the p~st it a.emi:::l.nded f ictures~ue 
details ol: scenery, costum~, le:a.ngua.ge and cu::3tom.:~, in order to h(:;j,ve 
local color or historica.l truth. The dramatist;;;, pr~Ierrect er·ioa.s wh~ch 
o1·1:·ered to the imagination mystery or the brilliancy o.l' lile, a;:) Ger-
many in the iuule Ages, Italy of the rtenaissance, jpain Ol the Rmmances 
and the Moors, and the whole 1ar ~ast. 1hey chose periocts not well 
k~own or those o;r violence ~nd uisturba.nce in orQer to St::t J:.ree under 
tnt:: pretext OI sychologic<;..Ll truth, br·utd.l assions wh~ch were not 
mbSked, i:::I.S in tra.6 edy, unuer Qecency i:::l.nd politeness. 1he buc OJ:. Gu~se 
0..1.. 11 Henri 111 et sa Cour11 ana. .V un ~alluste OI "Ruy Blas 11 are examples 
OI thiS • 
In their tictur~s 01 lire they put the tragic ani comic side by 
side. The c ns piracy against Cromwell was lightened by the misadventur-
er oi Lo~d ochester 1orced to consent to marry the frightrul Mada~e 
Gu:. glegoy. In (th~ 11 uuy Blas 11 , just when the evil plans ol: Don ;:,alluste 
were i::l.bout to 0e i:::I.Ccomplishea., Don C6saT ~oppled uown through the tire 
place to make i:::l. good a.inner ana. Iill his pocKets. 
Filled witn ambition to construct as well as to incite, the drc:~.ma­
tists made many oi ~heir characters symbolic; Ruy Blad re 1resented the 
p~opld, Jhatterton the poe~, Les Bur6ra.Veb exf iation. 
Tnc:: a.r·a.ma.tic rul.es were dibrt:: 6 a.l·<leil ex~ept tna:t or i:i.Jtion !Jhi~h 
wa.~ Kept e:a.s a necessity. 
rtoma.n~icism abolish~d tn~ distinction oi word;;;, ao noble or base; 
th~ir use was re~ulatea. onlJ b; ru.mmar, ~ 0 enius lor language, i::l.n<l the 
~aste o;r the author. ~s 1i::l.r a;;;, ~ ossible it re~lac~u ao ~rae~ anu gen-
eral ~erms by worQS that w~re ictures~u~, 1ull OL color, prc::cise, alive 
or bi technical expressions. I cr~atad a. poetic la.n,5uu.~e wh~ch di x~reli 
1·rom that 01 proee less oy the choice or terms than by the abundance oi· 
pictures. 
To preserve harmony, new rhJ~es ~ere created, and all the old verse 
1orms crea~ed by Fr~nch poets since Marot were revived in aouna.~nce. 
rtoma.ntiCid~ moved awd.y ~rom 6dnt::rc:~.lit~~a ~nQ ~ave itselr up to 
expressing the m~st p~rsonal sentim~n~s anQ in<lividuallty, o~ the author. 
Its object wa:::J to picture the human heart, the "moi 11 , bu that oi a. hero 
and. an artist • 
The rtomantic nero wa;;;, a mtsterious being who a.iu not know hims~:::lr 
nor whence he came, who haa. in hi n an extra.orui na1·y I ore~ I. or olinel love 
or hate. Fatal, unconquerable, always shaa.owy, n~ aUI1ere anu ca.u~cd 
su l."e1·in~. .he .vad at 'Ji ne:::J ironic, ugain more tender, now ure, now 
deoaucheti. He went t;hrough the world LillinF.- it with 1:3arc~sm, i m r~oa­
t ions, l).oy, melci.ncholy, ::, .eier and love. Byron se1 ved as tne model 1 or 
tne 11 homme 1·i:::l. tal" , a ma.n or no ole birth, 1·u11 or ~ riel an rc morse, con-
temptuous anC1. arro5 ant, at bay Uel·ore the injustices 01 . ..c::~ot~ i:::I.U~ grdat._er 
tnan hi.:;; destiny. Hernani was th.:; I rst. typio~l ~ero 01 th~ . ..~Cl.~·w.. T~e 
.rtorn.;1.nticists ev~n invented a theory ~o expl.ain thl.s t;hi::I..L·acterl.st.~c att~­
tua.~--tnat 01 expiation, tne sins oi the i"i:::i.ther visi teQ on thd children • 
Vigny in "La Ma.rechl:l.le d'.tlncre", Dumacl in "La Tour Cl.e N ble" ane1. Hugo 
in "Le Roi s' amu::H~ 11 , each adoptea. this theory. umas' .c..nthony was 
typical o1 the 1ero in revolt against society which hael. wrongeel. him. 
He had a grievanoe but was brl:I.Ve ana. conscious 01 his own ability. He 
was misanthropic ane1. selr-su1Iicient. He obeycel. no laws but his own. 
Ir the romantic author was not a he -· o, he ha(l to be an artist; i 
he had not the rire o1' a la"tal passion , he rcquireel. the sacree1. giit or 
genius. Melancholy ana. i' rouel., overwhelmeel. by this gilt, tnt: oma.n1ii-
ci3ts wera soli"tary ane1. useless. Fractically this vhole suhool was 
a.J..L.licteu. wli.th tne 11 !D.!::I.l a.u siecle", so exaggerateel. in the l~1ierature 
o1 thu perioel. 18~0 to 1840. 
This rru:a.lGr.Cl.y was one o tne noble char·u.ctcri~t.ics o.a. 1ihi::l.t 0en~;;ra­
tion wn~cn .:loun!l i tsel..r l'el:l.ching intellectual li1e at one o1 th most 
cri tiual moment;;, o1 the modern wo.clel.. 
elan~hol~ an ~hys ica.l su1Ierin5 a.J.rectin~ tne entire perbon 
ene1.ed b~ cnanging tnc oonsciousness 01 having a Value into irrita.ble 
priu.e ane1. in3u~rer~;;~.bl~ Q.ni ty. The pro:rounel. a.iscourl:l.gement was causeel. 
by tne ~.n·umblin5 01. HLilin, 1.he Lhrone C:~.nel. the Iamily. ~he Romanticist 
was driven ~rom his country, his church ane1. nis home, a r rey to perse-
cution anel. misiorliune. 
The ~La.!ly CGr.rricel. with it a 1.ervor which incraaseel. SU1Iering or 
joy, ~;;~.n even hope, to Gr.n almost unoearable degree. ~he romantic lover 
passeel. y_uicKly .1-rom &.!lora'tion to wrath, rrom tenderness to ill humor. 
Lover, with the omanticists was purer ana. mere chivalrou6. It 
was tn~;;;i.c ambition to puri:ry love and to ehange pas;:;ion to d. virtuous 
reelin5 lea inL man bGr.Ck to Goa. anel. a consciousn~ss OI hi& own immortal-
ity. 
1 
As tht;; romantic a.ra.ma. localizt:Cl. its Gr.Ction 1;0 g. real anu cn<:::~.n€. able 
plac~;; , Gr.Uffi.L.tting a ccrtGr.ln ~Ui::l.ntity o.a. sctuin~ a.n(l ~o~tkme , ;iving "t;O the 
nero '" prt;;mium on liie anu. Q. td:lmp er·<:::~.ment , it~ was neces:;,ary that hSis pa. -
sion;;, be moel.iiied, nis emotion become l~ss l.h~atric~l but str·onger anu 
moLe upsetting. Thio often leu tne ULamatist~ l.i::l.r a ielu int o th~ r ealm 
of meloel.ra!Ild., seeking to a.isturlll ano. terriiy the aua.ience by a.eveloping 
too rar the passions wh~ch arousea. only physical emotion, like lear ol 
de~th, agony ana. Cl.ea'th itselr. 
Melodrama constituteel. one oi the gre&.t Iaults o1 the romantic a.rama. 
It was a play oi' shae1.owy in t rigue, o1· unexpected situations, 01 over-ex-
cit eel passions, o:r· emr h&..tic style Itt.vor~:~.ble Ior vibrant a.eclcLmc:nions; a 
drama made to react violently on the nerves o1· the auc.lience. 
It hao. existeo. since the eighteenth century, ~ nixtare OI tragea.y, 
the Cl.rGr.me oourgeois ana_ comeel.y. The meloel.rama or toa.ay is the s~me ty d 
but somewhat changed by rt omunt i c i sm. 
~lelodrama had always en joyed t he liberties claimed by the 3 omanti-
cists, so it had alwars s e rved to a C.J rta in desrree as a model f or them. 
Man7 of its innova tions were :· all owed too close L r. 
' .... 'he romantic dra ma o:" fereo melodramatic pictures of life th'l'ough 
t he complication o-f its plots, t'l-!e a nuse of traged •r, t "'e ideas of death, 
poi 3on, and assassinati Jns . l t abo1nded in disguises and secret doors. 
It made use of a t vpicall r melodramatic haracter, the traitor, i~e 
Don Jallus te, the e ssence of treac he r y. ~eal, tragic emotions, ~oweve r. 
were not lacking. There were man r admirable scenes where the pathetic 
element was sincore without t '1e aid • f the unexpected. 
The melodrama was usuall r divided into t hree acts wit h a c ~ange of 
scene in the middle. The characters took themselves ver ; seriously. 
The plays based on Scott had an occasional humorous utterance or a 
droll scene to lighten the tragic situations. Its most outstanding 
fe ature was its vivid ac tion and movement and its great picture s. 
PretendinR to imitate Shakespeare, the ? omanticists really followed the 
melodrama. 
From the meeting of historical drama an0 melodrama came that form 
of art w~tc~ was truly livin~. palpitating and beautiful--the romant ic 
drama. Its fir s t success was due to a man who had a little of Scott's 
ima&!'ination and muclt of tlJ.e fecundit 'r of the early melodra"llatist s . 
Alexandre DUmas was a Riant of impetuous ardor, his imagination 
alwa -.rs at work and productive. He unrolled events wit r_ a i'acilit-r that 
was almost prodi gious. ~ ,arly in his li f e he was attrac te '1 by the thea-
tre. 
His drama was divided into historical pictures ana t ':e~ personal 
drama of Romanticism. He was the first Romanticist to evoke the nati,n-
al past and to put memoirs into action in wa 1s t nat were picture sque and 
vivid. 
Everywhere in his work are to be found traces of the influence of 
Shakespeare. Scott gave him a passion for local color, for truth in 
costume and the grouping of characters, brightened his imagination and 
guided him to historical subjec t s. · Byron s influence goes no fa r ther 
than certain words and some few gestures. From Schiller, Dumas took 
passions, sketches of scenes, intense met~p:P.ors and ter1· ible secre ts, but 
he softened tbese somewhat. 
The year 1825 witnessed one of the most import~t eve r ts for French 
dramatic literature. Charles X appointed as "comrnissaire royal" of the 
The§tre Fran~ais, Baron Taylor, who threw open its doors to the advo-
cates of the new revolutionary drama. Taylor, being a man of original-
ity, at once searched for new plays; he incited Hugo to write; he caused 
"Le 1\[a.rig,ge d.e ~'igaro" o.t Beg,uma.l'l..:hais t. o be ~ roa.ucea.. 
~hortly c..1.l t er Dumcl.b 1llo.O.e the g,Cy_V..ai n1. o.ncc OI •ray lor, h~;; wi tint:: sse d. 
the periormanCeS OI i:>lll:l.ke::l eo.r<:: 0 iVen bJ l..D .C.llc,l.ion e;;.CtO!'S, g,UQ. Iro:n 
them he l'clCeived. the ins pird.l..ion to write a hlstoricc..1.l l<A.y, "Christine'! 
Not satisried. with the re ult, d.ltnou~n it was Q.CC~ p t~d or ~ r<::s<::nt~ticn 
he d.ete r-mint:O. to write c..notnt:r· . 
11 Henr~ 111 at sa Cour 11 was the r esult and it was really a master-
piece. It was a plci.y o~ politicd.l intrig~e, amusin? ana. p ictures~ue. 
The pla,y caused. much excitement. It wa5 ~n r rose, ~ts author was uz:.-
known, but the merit or novelty won its success . It w~s not C::~. servlle 
cop y o:t existin6 models. "The c..uo.ience dia.. not know bt::torehana. ev~ry incident it could. not predict the cour~e or each scene; the beautles 
t l . 1 II and. ~ ven the faults or the work were tu l 01 nove ty. 
Dumas' hist oriaal a.ra mas d.irrerea. 1rom those or his predece ssors 
partly because his were written with more a.ra~tic sense, morereal a.o~­
umentatio n and. locc..l color, partly because he lntroa.uced. a ne v type oi 
hero, pd.rtly because the gt:nre was new. 
.H.Ot 11 or "Rtmri 111 et sa Cour 11 wa ext: cut eo.. by a master hana.. 
Successive touches 1·inished grao.uo.lly the :picture which placed. an era 
be:rore his au!lience . Ther·e was no opposition ot the sublime and rid-
iculous. The language was pleasant under all circumstances. The ac-
tion was simple but rapid and supple. The intrigue un1olded under the 
pioturesy_ueness oi" a historica.l _f..eriod . 
The play represent ea. men 01 action ana. passion , li.te as it was 
dreamed by a generd.tion condemned to a.rec:a.m a:rter the exploits o1 its 
prea.ecessor . The historical anecdotes were a retlection 01 the Napol-
eonic glory . · 
"Christine" showed. that Dumas possessed the power or a.ramat.ic irony 
like Hugo. In this play , he made sparing use 01 the comic ana. put very 
little cho.racterization. In spite oi" ont: or two 1·ine rhetorical pas -
sages, the Vt:rse wad h(;!.lting. The theme wa;.;, colorless ana. not a.ramatic 
enough, ' the play was voor·ly con::.tr·ucted. But it d..id give a I.d.irly .r·ed.l 
picture o1' the li1'e o.r the late Middle .H.ges . The peri.'ormance o1 "Chris-
tine" liBi:l.r.Ked the end. o1· tht: 1irst. ~pooh oi. tht:: history o~ the romantic 
elrama. 
Dumas wa~::~ not long <i.Lilict~a. with the "mal a.u siE!cle". He scarce-
1 ¥ ever thought or social or mor~l problems such as troubled. the other 
rlomc:a.ntici~::~ts. However , he a.ia. have a perioa. o~ poverty ~na. humiliation, 
o.r mockery and Qisdain which caused. him to be altlicteo. with the roman-
tic melancholy • 11anthony" rerlectect. this. 
"..n.n'thony" was a play 01. love, hl;l. ine Ga: reed roma..ntic he.r·o, who Cd.me 
o~ unknown p<irentage ana. who osscsseu noble ana. Iatal passions . ~he 
endine; 01 thtl lay has always b~en famous. ~.'ht~ h~:;;ro was ju.:l L on the 
point OJ.. co.rryina 01.1. th~ lo.a..v ne 1 ove when ntn· hu::J Dana. ap pr·oti.ched the 
room. There wa.s time ror tht: lovers to 1lee but the lady coula. not 
make up her mind . Anthony took her by .rorce, but it was too . late. Her 
husbanct. was alread..y knocking on the door. In !'ace ol' her dishonor, the 
unhappy laely mad with love, shame and remorse, cried ou~ to Anthony; 
"Tue-moi par pi tie 1• 11 While the a.oor was yiela.ing una.er ~.one blows, .d.n-
thony st<:l.bbed her and criea. out to t ne hus Dana. : 11 0ui ~ mort e ~ Elle me 
resistait, je 1 1 ai assa.ssin6e~" · 
1:ha striking succeds o.r nanthony" was due to its violent action 
and. ieverish passion which in:rlamea. the hearts 01 the aua.ience. ''It 
W<:l.S the passion o1· the lay ~nd, above all, the sincerity o~ tht:; ~a.:.sion 
which d.elightea. 'the lJUblic .n It was a play o~ 1ire, lilt: ana. movement, 
rull o~ ~hetoric, and.. eneroaching again and. a.5~1n on meloa.rama. 
"La Tour o.e Nesle" wa.s a ''fan~as~ic evoc~;;~.tion oi the Mida.le .l:i.e;,es 11 
with special em.Q basis laiCl on .[ hysical su1·1.erin - . It was t.ypi cal o~ t t.1e' 
heroic mt::loa.rama , a masterpiece or th~ sr.:iri t or au. venture. 
Dumas was always disturbea. by the magnetic , tcm~tea. by the im1os-
sible, a prey to hi.::> imagination. He knew the gamuli o~ emotions. He 
wa.s everywhere in his play.::. ana. ~ven was the sou.1·ca 01 some O.L his oes"t', 
bcC<::~.U::.e cu·a..ma t. iu i!Il6.6 ina t ion a.omina tea. in him ana. me"t'amoL·pnosed. him 
easily, ia.ent.ir.ying him witn his characters. Whateve::r intt:re.::neel him 
he f;Ut sooner o1· later· on the bot..:rd.s. 
He was no thinker; nis plays were mea.iocre in thought, but,superb 
in Iorm . His btyle wa.s really his Iorce . He knew mythology by heart. 
"Dumas gives, as much as is possible, to •rench tragedy wha.t rightly 
or wrongly the Germ~ns re proach him ror not having, that is, o~iginal­
ity an~ naturalness.n {Mme. de Stad ) 
Dumas never really ot:longed. to the roma..ntic BChool. He did..n't 
Iorm theories ana. try to write play~ in . con:rormity with ht::m . H~ :rirst 
wrote the plays , then ta.uickly improvL:>cO.. theorit:::;,. He knevv better than 
q .
to con1ine his plays t.o subjects 01 the Uda.le rl.g~s, he want~a.. to pic-
turcl contic;mporary li1 at> in ....... nthony •11 He O.H~~ .t1i ~ insr ira.tion 1rom 
the lire a.na. passions O.l tht. .vor·la. · bout hi n. 
he wa.t> not 'L hE:: ma.st er oi thE:: roma..nt i c a.ra. na becc:~.use he:; lacked a.rt 
and gc;nius. He wrott::: witn I(;I.Cility but hit> l(;l.ne:,uc.ge ha.a. neiGner ~orce 
nor novelty, his i!Ild. ino. 'Gi on n~:;i ·~, ht:::r poetry nor power. ht:::r c: ,yc..i::J in nim 
notnin5 p t:::rbon~l or un1~u~, nothln5 in~pirin6 • 
he .LOll.oWt:::\..1. the mt:::loU..I·amo. bc;CC:I.Ui::Je he ho.E1 lc:ss respect .!.Or literary 
trQuition. e ~ obsessed a kE::en ~enst::: 01 what the theatre-going puolic 
l1ked. rlt::: wa;:; succt:::ss1ul bt:::.oause th public round in nim tht::: u~lities 
they naa. aa.mirea.. in. meloa.ramo.. 
Victo.L· Hugo broue;ht t.c t.ne theo.tre all t.he wona.en:ul ricneB O.l his 
imagination and style. He c~me through a manifesto on dr4matic art and 
by a pte ce not destined to be performed. 
The most vague land pretentious theory of the "Prefacen wa.s tha.t 
which consisted in dividing the history of poetry into three ages, prim-
itive times and lyric poetry, ancient times and epic poetry, modern times 
o.nd dra.matic poetry. There Wb.S truth in the statement that between the 
various kinds of literature there is no barrier, that drdma is only a 
mixture of the ode o.nd the epic. 
All that Hugo said about the ancient theatre could have been anplied 
to Shakespeare. hat connection is there between the early faith, f trong 
and full of enthusiasm, and melancholy? Scorn of earthly life, of the 
body and the flesh, with an uncon~uerable faith in d hc:~.poy eternity, is 
not melancholy. Melancholy is the result of doubt, not of flaith. 
Hugo Wd.S justified in his d.ttc:.ck on the substitution of speeche ~: for 
action which WdS considered too chara.cteristic or too locd.l to td.ke p~oe 
in the drama. Naturally some action could never be reproduced on the 
stage, but many of the speeches could have been omitted by having the 
action seen. The authors were avoiding the risk of not ho.ving the real 
action equal the imagination of their audience. 
The assertion that "Tout ce 'iui est dans ld. nd.ture est dans l'art" 
was not proved becc:.use art neglected just th~t side of life which was 
ordinary, as containing no esthetic, no morb.l impression. 
~'he doctrines in the "Prefe:~.ce" fitted only 11Cromwell" ~here the reac-
tion against the dignity of Clcissicism sur~ssed its aim. The language 
of ''Cromwell" was essentially classic, but the influence of Shakespeare 
showed in the crowd of characters, the witticisms of Rochester, and the 
comic scenes between Rochester and name Guggligoy. The story of the 
play was interesting, the historical details and figures arrested the 
~ttention. pn the other hand, it had many faults. It was too long• the 
m~in story w~s side-tr~cked for ci long time; the plot was thin. It was 
only ~n exaggerated resume of the romantic theories. It could have been 
m~de present~ble by meons of some wise omissions. Perha s the chief 
re~son it was never played w~s that it .. as a consecrd.tion of the repub-
limt.n idea. s. 
Hugo's next a-ttempt w~s "Marion Delorme" which w1;1s accepted by 
Taylor for the Theatre-Fran~aic, only to be repulsed by the censor. 
1.hile wd.iting to hd.ve it performed, Hugo wrote "Her:nan-i " which, after 
being read, w~s ~ccepted e:~.nd prepared for presentation. The Classicists 
arose immedi~tely in opposition; w~r was declared between the old and 
new schools. Even the press was hostile, giving Qb its chief criticism 
Hugo's disre~rd for the unity of place. 
There were several innovations in "Herllla:nt" , the most outstanding 
of which were, first, the violation of the alexandrine by the use of 
overlapping lines and shifted cesura, and second, the lack of a com-
pelling unity of action. The characters were all ofthe romantic type, 
moved by strong ps.ssio·ns of love or revenge. There were a few poetic 
outbursts. The grotesque scarcely existed in the play, although to the 
tragic dramatist there seemed to be seve1·al comic scenes. However, they 
were really tragic comedy, as the scene in hCt I I of the courtiers ac-
companying the k ing and tak ing advantage of his distraction. This was 
not comedy butscornful satire. 
"Le Roi s'.Amuse" showed democratic sentiments developing in Hugo. 
It was really two dramas in one; the first, a satire on royal luxury, 
the story of a poor man whose daughter was dishonored by the king. r he 
thirst f or vengeance prompted the father to plot the death of the king. 
The daughter, hearing of it, went to the trap set for the king and died 
in it. This was a simple, human drama. The second drama wa s a study of 
the wickedness of Triboulet. In his desire to make his superiors un-
happy and to bring misfortune into t heir lives, he was himself punished 
and caused the death of his own daughter. 
The plot of "Ruy Blas" was unusually logical and swift. It gave a 
violent contrast in situations; it strongly depicted passion. 
With incomparable lyric·ism and in m~rvelous style, Hugo put before 
us t he most varied people. He mingled fantasy and local color, inspira-
tion and eloquence, pleasantry and invective. To all this he adde d the 
romantic psychology. His characters had fatal and generous passions, 
and irresistible f orce. Love gave them genius, made them poets. lifted 
them above the earth only to cast them down to the depths of despair. 
There was a mystery in all of them; t heir origin was usually obscure. 
Hugo went beyond his theories. In spite of all his ideas, pro-
grams and intentions, his temperament dominated, and instead of being a 
dramatist according to his formulas, he continued to be a poet according 
to h is nature, that is a l yric poet. 
Ashamed to be only a maker of plays, he .tried hard to be somethi~g 
more. He added to his plays prefaces and notes, trying to persuade us 
that he had given to his play the real value of a historical document or 
the immeasurable reach of a grea t thought. In spite of all t h is, his 
dramas were before all maste rpieces of lyricism which revealed t he in-
dividual temPerament of the man. 
Yfuen Hu~o thought of a drama, instead of seeing flesh and blood 
beings with a solid reality , he began by finding verses tobe gin an d end 
a passage of· considerable length or perhaps to f it a whole passage. His 
cha racters had lively passions and sentiments,but, instead of being t he 
development of their personality, these passions were independent o:. 
t heir real being. 
In Hugo's lyricism there was something original, almost unexpected, 
and really perfect: amusement, animation, f antasy. He put so muon joy, 
picturesqueness and simple, natural wit int o h is words, that some of h is 
scenes have no equal in French literature; for example Act IV of "Ruy Bl a.s 
0 .:: t ..... J p o~· .:.t ._;)'L .:.n "1 le·n n i" ( ~ut I!T, t...:'te 2), t~-3 edita .tion 
of on v rloi:3 ·t the totr'b of \Jr rler:.·gno , (-c;t rv. bC:3r1'3 2). th0 love 
duet o f h r n ·ni an- Do~8 Sol, (_ tV, ~cene 3) . , . 
In .\ct Iv , s...;~ n es 2 to 8, of "Ruy Bl'3.8 , 11 Don vesar de B . ..~ zin, h~\ ln ..... 
es 0 "-L ed f rom tna J.'ur k is-h g1:1lloys to 1Jl led down through the fire l·~ce 
int o t .e ~r.;. · 11 houc-e o£ m.rs t ery ·;h~-'Q eoon w•.Lb to oc...;ur the d,3ath of 
_.uy .tH~ • ~t.l lng .tl. o .. th ~Jlouds , i n t he r_.idst of ~zl th? ~ trog: dy, 
ig_.o r·,nt or v1hcre 11' W1:1f:: or where hew •S go1ng , :Uon l..i~'- , r Ul.~nk ~on1e 
wine, into:ic; ted the 1-ckeye, rae ived ~oesages, o...;keted tna go ld, 
fou tt a duel .nd s fin ~ lly imprisoned . 
,,. 
All this was told in dazzling style, with clever motion and fascinating 
poetry. 
In spite of all their qualities, only "Hernani" and "Ruy Blas" remained 
of interest or caused any enthtlsiasm. Realizing this, Hugo resigned himself 
to writing melodramas . He made, however, one more attempt, in romantic 
drama but in a new type. This attempt, "Lea Burgraves," was a failure and 
because of it, Hugo gave up the theatre. Just at this time all France was 
obsessed by the great question of nationality and sympathetically excited 
over the danger to German nationality from 1 ustria . "Las Burgraves", in 
spite of the interest of the subject and the reality of the thought, was too 
foreign and odd to interest any audience. Taken without any scenic preten-
tions, as a simple work of art, the olay was really a masterpiece. In it, 
Hugo created the epic drama, just as he had, in his first plays, created 
lyric drama . It showed, however, his lack of dramatic power to imagine a 
crisis, to study his characters, to combine poetry and i~trigue. 
The role of lfred deVigny in Romanticism was to introduce thought 
i nto the new theatre. He put into his dramas an intention, and idea, 
making them , not really theses, but merely a profound philosophy of art and 
life. 
He began by translating Shakespeare, hoping to pave the way to a 
complete translation. He believed that besides its own artistic wealth, 
French dramatic art needed to turn to other lands and masters, to study 
them and learn their methods. ~hakespeare was to be followed because he 
wrote true poetry and was a penetrating observer and rigid moralist. He 
was to be imitated because of his one great quality: he modelled his 
characters on nature. 
Vigny was afflicted with sadness at seeing the great po ts of the day 
unknown to the world \rtd~llo§tile to intellectual superiority. To him, the 
. oat was only a perpetuai martyr, to whom society refused bread and left 
only suicide. This idea was right in theory, but who was there at that 
time to r ad and judge verse and so to recompense the poet? Society was in 
disorder. 
Obsessed by this thought, Vigny was always a prey to unconquerable 
melancholy, to a calm despair which make his life chaste and pure and put 
him on a higher plane. He had the dignity to suffer in silence, absorbed 
in himself, but he had also the morbid pride and egoism which distinguished 
Romanticism. 
"Chatterton" was a dramatic presentation of Vigny's favorite thesis: 
the poet is as necessary a member of a civilized community as a manufac-
turer or anybody, but he is despised as a drone by the self-sufficient. He 
should be protected by society and freed from the constant preoccupation 
of earning his daily bread, so as to bestow his undivided attention on the 
t hings of the mind. 
Vigny wanted the play to be simple. "C'est l'histoire d'un homme qui 
a ecrit une l ettr le matin et qui attend la reponse jusqu'au soir; elle 
arrive et le tue." 
Chatterton had a temperament most sui ted to receive the "mal du siecl e ~' 
He was a fine character. His principal trait was discouragement and skep-
ticism of life and the world. 
The play was a study of the very moment in the life of a man when he 
was being driven to suicide by the force of affairs. He was no longer 
capable of struggling nor of avoiding blows from his enemies. He fe lt that 
_e the force was the result of the Divine Will , so why should he restst? 
was persuaded that the poetic vocation came from celestial ins piration. 
So he cons idered himself a fatal victim of insoiration stron~er than h • 
!3 
~ha r l~y nb· one of ~12 sic simpliulty, .ejaily cont~lned ithin the 
unities . It w -;~.S re lly '"n · nalysis oi -.:h '-'lr~ cte;r: the ego ism o t John Ball. 
the auet3re unarity of the uaker, tha des,air or Jhatt~rton , the uhnste · 
love of Kitty B~l l. 
"Jh·:1ttJrton" w~:1s l)erhttos tne r:lost SU:~.,;-.;essful of the r oman ic drams , 
in<-= ite of t.1e f&ut that it was a p l a y witt. a thesis . ... 1uch of its L "~BSR 
:1s due to ita nov.J lty. It was i rt...,..,;.. "lY rqmantic· because it w"s inten-
sely subjective , utt3r ly unlike all the rest : It had no t color , no violen~ 
a ut ion . 
It uau ad mu ·h nostil i ty b'3uaus.e it 
ever, it was a success because Vigny knew 
personal; it resulted from the pasgion of 
grief of his own life. 
e emed to advo~ate suiuide. 3ow -
of what he wrote. The play was 
Vigny' s own heart, from the 
The romantic drama was a lyric and cambatative work rather than dram-
atic, but it was real poetry. The lack of supreme art prevented the drama 
from being the calm reflection of contemporary events. There were great 
scenes of lyric beauty, some interesting reflections on the fragility of 
empires, power and glory. There was too muoh stress laid on form. Psy-
chology was stifled and forgotten under a mass of detail. The Roma~ti­
cests worked too hastily and reflected too strongly the passing differences 
of opinion . They scorned the bourgeois drama of good sense: they preferred 
the bandit, as being a more picturesque character. The poet's hand showed 
everywhere, making it impossible to forget either his thesis or his person-
al views of life. 
The failure of "Les Bur graves" brought with it not only the failure 
of Hu.go' s r ·Jmantic drama but also that of the entire school. Hugo was never 
really suited to the drama. At first he seemed to offer a rallying point 
tu yuuthful authurs for the inauguration of a literary revolution. His 
success was due to the poetry of his drama. As he said in his "Preface'--
all drama is lyric. rlut Hugo did not know how to ab s tract himself from his 
characters, so that they lacked variety. His great-mistake was to let him-
self be duped by formulas. He did not see that the n ubility of the drama 
was in being a drama of conscience and in uniting the drama of life with 
that of the soul. ~o. lyricism constituted for the romantic drama a fun-
damental viae. 
~umas was no longer a romantic dramatist; he had given himself ap to 
a new kind of work. 
Vigny had never been greatly attracted to Hago. oreov~r he was of 
a retiring disposition; he disliked the theatre and publicity of all kinds . 
>:>o he withdrew to his "ivory tower." 
There were various other causes for the failure of the romantic drama. 
It cost a great deal of money . to present one of the plays just as its au-
thor intended it. The stage was crowded and each character had to have a 
costume suited to the part he played and the age he represented. Besides 
this, there were wonderful stage settings required. Not all the theatres 
could afford so much expense for plays whose ultimate success was so doubt-
ful. 
The actors themselves were hostile. 
ion. The theory of the grotesque and the 
an artist in one field only. He had been 
ic roles, but not for both. 
They were swayed by public opin-
tragic worried them, for each wa~ 
trained for either tragic or com-
The interest in classic tragedy was as great as ever, a fact 
demonstrated by the enthusiastic reception given to Rachel F~lix. 





The nublic revolted against the romantic drama. The Romanticists 
preached the freed om of passion, absolllte liberty of morals . l/hen they 
set themselves up as teachers of the pllblic there was great opposition. 
They claimed that they had the right to lead their own lives as it seemed 
best to them. They never refrained from ·flouting conventions and the moral 
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His work was romantic in that it exalted the "ego" and gave it the 
attributes of sufrering, pity, and dignity. 
J5i 
Hugo brought to Romanticism a great imagination and knowledge of th 
heart of humanity. He alone had the genius complex enough to create people, 
to make a century real and life-like, to construct a plot in lyric form, 
full of passions, where the characters were sublime voices rather than real 
characters. However, he lacked steadfastness of thought. He was an echo of 
ideas rather than a n originator. 
Dumas had more dramatic sense t han Hugo, but he lacked noetic virtue, 
which caused his plays to seem brutal and crude. His imaginatio n was un-
restrained. His plays were well- plotted and powerful. 
hugo's dramas, by t heir fine literary style and the frequent lyricism 
of their expressions, a nd Dumas' by t heir dramatic ability and t he electric 
sympathy they aroused between the actors and t he audience were fa~r suDerior 
to a ny contemporary drama. However, t heir success was due largely to their 
interpreters. These were artists who had gained their early re putation in 
melodrama. 'l'his proved that the romantic drama, although su osedly of a 
higher branch, was really of the same stock as melodrama. With t he failure 
of ''Las Burgraves" and the alliance of Dumas, romantic drama easily develo ped 
into melodrama. 
The romantic drama came to a n end due to the general need for direct and 
precise observation of social realities, a need which was making itself f elt 
very strongly towards the middle of the century. 
The romantic theatre will live because it reproduces the state of soul 
of a generation which was perhaps the greatest that France has had, and the 
most human; t he one which looked t he furthest and the highest, which most 
upset prejudices and opened horizons, which did most to emancipate humanity. 
There will always be interest in the "maladie romantiqueu which is the 
nobility and t he glory of this generation, of this art. 
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